The Excellent Wife
A Biblical Perspective
By Martha Peace

PART ONE – A WIFE’S UNDERSTANDING
Foundational Truths for the Excellent Wife

1. The Excellent Wife – Who Can Find?
2. A Wife’s Understanding of God – God’s Protective Authority
3. A Wife’s Understanding of Sin – God’s Provision
4. A Wife’s Understanding of Relationships - God’s Pattern
5. A Wife’s Understanding of Marriage – God’s Purpose
6. A Wife’s Understanding of Her Role – God’s Perfect Plan

PART TWO – A WIFE’S RESPONSIBILITY
Faithful Commitments of the Excellent Wife

7. Christ – The Wife’s Heart
8. Home – The Wife’s Domain
10. Respect – The Wife’s Reverence
11. Intimacy – The Wife’s Response
12. Submission – The Wife’s Joy

PART THREE – A WIFE’S SUBMISSION
Fulfillment of the Excellent Wife

13. Biblical Submission – Basis of the Wife’s Protection
14. God’s Provision – Resources for the Wife’s Protection
15. Honoring Christ – Key to the Wife’s Motivation
16. Communication – Control over the Wife’s Tongue
17. Conflict – Quietness of the Wife’s Spirit

PART FOUR – A WIFE’S SPECIAL CONCERNS
Sin Problems of the Excellent Wife

18. The Wife’s Anger – Overcoming Impatience
19. The Wife’s Fear – Overcoming Anxiety
20. The Wife’s Loneliness – Overcoming a Lack of Oneness
21. The Wife’s Sorrow – Overcoming a Grieving Heart
Run by Crystal & Michele, the Excellent Wife was inspired to glorify God through posting ideas on marriage, family. See more of The Excellent Wife on Facebook. Log In. or Create New Account. See more of The Excellent Wife on Facebook. Log In. Forgotten account? Listen to The Excellent Wife Audiobook by Martha Peace, narrated by Tamara Adams. A popular Bible teacher offers practical guidance and helpful tips for women who want to go deeper in their study of the Bible and learn how to teach others to do the same. 5 out of 5 stars. Excellent! By Charlotte Krause on 2020-03-09. In His Image.